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Although pledging for the new
athletic conmplex has been "slow,"
it ren-ains "one of the principal
development priorities," according to Director of the Plannin_ Off-ice O. R. Sirnha.
A total of 'S. 1 million has been
pledged to date to try to offset the

-INSS§E-

totall costs of'

MlT students have a wide
variety of cho ices when it
comes to food - although all
of themn are inevitably expensive. The Tech examines the
state of the culinary arts on
campus.

56.8

million,

stated

Director of Resource Planning N.
C. Lees.
Lees described pledging as
-slow, btcciuse until you get two
or three large donations it is hard
to get the other donors.' The
largest donation so far has been
one of

$1.5

million.

Lees added that within a year it
should be clear whether those
donations are forthcoming. Me 2
stated that the complex is "the a
single top priority among
facilities for all the institution,"
and it is being "pushed hard.'
The project has been approved
and is only awaiting the necessary
funds to start. These funds will be
sought as part Of the MtIT
Leadership Campaign lund drive.
The constuction schedule. for
the complex, which will consist of
a ground level indoor skating rink
and a field house built above it,
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Tech TAlk's reprint of a Herald
Antterican article which lauds
MIT's outdoor sculpture and
questions the artistic
awareness of the student body
adds insult to injury, in the
opinion of Associate Arts
Editor Peter Coffee.
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Dr. Isaac Asimov entertained
(I full house on Mlonday evening with 'arguments intended
to show that science fiction is a
reali.;t
iie
- frm of "escape
literature." David Koretz discusses Asir ov's observations.

Both the MIT cross country
and women's volleyball teams
have received bids to important tournaments: the 7-1 harriers will travel to the NCAA
Division III Nationals, while
the i8-0 volleyball team has
been invited to the Easterns.

Intramural hockey games such as this contest between LCA and FIji/Baker may not be played for one or two
seasons while a newv ice rink Is being constructed as part of the new MIT Sports Center

depends entirely upon the fund
rlisin.
Althou-h Chancellor
Paul Gray) '54 has a final say on
When construction can start, Lees
thought it would begin when they
had about $5 million and were
''within reach of' the goal."
Sinlha stated that his department could be reads to begin colnstruction tef<ore the end of the

academnic sear. He predicted that
once started. the actual construction would take about 18 to 24
months.

The athletic comlflex will be
built on the site of the present
outdooor skating ri nk. Director of
Athletics Koss Smith indicated
that the present outdoor track
\Nill have to be moved 90 feet west

Irinr

By Hillary Lust
Jimmy Carter's victory in the
1976 presidential election was so
narrow that any one of many faictors could have changed the outcome, salid Walter Dean
Burnham, professor of political
science. in a discussion of the election results Tuesdav afternoon.
Burnham declared that "if only
eight thousand people had voted
differentlv in states like Ohio and
-L
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van- eXpails
Hawaii, Ford would have wkon
these states and thus the election."
Carter's razor-thin victor)
.as
Fashioned from a revitalization of
the New Deal coalition, Burnham
asserted. "The election was 'clatss
stratified,' " he said, noting that
Carter received his support from
the "have-lesses" while Ford was
backed bv the "haves." He added,
"The 'have-nots' did not vote.,

CR·IWCBFIIIPIILI

Productivity in the private
business sector in the third
quarter of 1976 advanced 3.8
per cent (seasonally adjusted
annual rate), according to
preliminary Figures released by
th'e Bureau of Labor Statistics
of the US Department of
Labor.

as

Burnham described Carter as
' the m o st conservative
I)emocratic candidate since i1924.
He is right of' the Democratic
platform and this helped him to
s in the election."
.The 53 per cent turnout, higher
than had been expected, unQuestionmlbly Gided Carter.
Burnharn explained that working
c I ass and lower income
Antericans are less likely to vote
than upper-class citizens. "If it
hald rained in Nesk York City,
(Geraild Ford Lv,,ould still bc
lhe con tended

By Gerald Radack
There are no easy solutions to
the strife in Ireland, Ernest Evtns,
a graduate student in political
science who hits visited Ireland
aind studied the Situation there,
asserted at a CIS Seminar last Fri-
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C'arter must master the 'fine
and gentle art of' selling out,'mallintained Burnhmi. This is
necessitated bc- the Presidentelect's need to coalesce his support and to '"restore public confidence."
Ott;-ter is taced with deciding
between the "proniotion of ;accumulation of capital versus the
im aintenana nce

of'

legiti maati on

through experditures" on .social
progrlams, Burnham opined. "He
can not both bldince the budget
and provide services, unless unemp
ploy men t a pproaches zero or L
sattisfilctory floor."

The

Congressionall

res ltI

showed the "solidification of' incunibhericy," Burnham Assertedi.
There was a "faint ideological
shif1 to the right" in the Senate,
but the House of Representatives
remained in virtually the same
alignment as in 1974 - less than
f'our per cent of the incumbents
"bit the dust."

Ire and: no solution?7

HEW Secretary David
Mlathews called for "radical
changes in the paper work
reporting requirements'I
placed on institutions of
higher education by the
Federal government at the first
meeting of the Interagency
Task Force on Higher Education Reporting Bureau held at
the White House hast week.

I
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success

C'arter wtill take office during
what Burnhamn described as aL
-crisis of confidence.- The new
President's first task will be to
"broaden his base of support."
Carter must make the transition
between the "politics of support"
- which he used to gain office fnd the "politics of power" which he must use to govern effectively.

OUTSIDE

The Utah Supreme Court has
ruled that convicted murderer
Gary Cii!more will be executed
by a firing squad next Monday. Gilmore, who had requested to die alike a man,"
will be the first prisoner to be
executed in the US since 1967.

field house which will halve an

eighth-mile banked track and will

In the wake of the '76 election

President,"
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to make roomr
f{or the new
flucilities. The varsity baseball dillmond vill also be moved west and
the second diamond will be converted into a field for women's
softball and field hockev.
The new· center will include a
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Boston's first snow fell Wednesday. and enough of It stayed on the ground
for David Dobbin '80 and Naila Beg '80 to construct a new resident of
Kresge Oval.-Dobbin, whose home Is In Miami. Florida, commented that It
was the fwst time he had. made a snowman out of anything but sand
Rca·agg··RIWa··I-··
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"There are two w~ays to settle
the conflic'," Evans maintained
- political compromise and a
military solution in which "one
side beats down the other."
Evans asserted that '"neither
solution is feasible,"
since the
-political center is too weak {or
conmpromise" and the British
army cannot restore order
militarily because the Irish
Republican Army (IRA) has "a
large base of popular support.
People don't like it. but very few
people would call the police and
say 'Joe down the street is an IRA
r.an' -anyone who does so is
likely to get himself killed."

Ev;Ins said that the IRA might
lose its base of' populalr support i1
the British arms pulled out ol(
Ulster, since the Catholics regtrd
the British army as "the enceiiiv
and its presence tends to polarife
the population.
He warned, hou ever, that "itf
the British vet sick of' Ireland and
pull out," fuil scale civil weir
could break out, eventually
resulting in a re-polarization of'
Irelalnd into a totally Catholic
state and a totally Protestant
state. Ulster is now predominant1 Protestant fnd the Republic of
Irel.lnd is almost totalliv Catholic.
It' the British pull out, Evlans
salid, it is also possible that the
IRA wvould be strong enough to
\i\,n fnd impose its solution - i
uLpified non-sectarian Irish swate.
The struggle bet-,veen
Catholics
and Protestants in NTorthern
Ireland, whicl has been ,wointg on
(P/lew.,e
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the po)sition of R, O Coordinator for
next sear should come to a meeting in
7-1()3 at one ot the l;ollowing times:
Nov.

Nlondaln
Wed3lnesdat.

.3 to 4pm.

15 1rorm

. No%.

~

·

Interested in applying for

P'eople

17 from 4 to 5pm,

~

The Black Rose/Black Circles
Lecture Series will present David
Wieck. speaking on "Anarchism in
the 1970's." tonighl at X8m. Wieck
\mras the editor of' the mitazine
Resi.stallnce, an anarchist revieV.

or 'FhursdaN, Nov. 18 from 2 to 3pmi.
11' unable to comne to one of these

meetinrr s, co11taet

University Pree School
* Boston
needs teachers for its second semester

6771)

program being o)rganized nok. I1lou

Lind

the FAC Otfice (x3leave sour schedule. The

salarN for this position is 51.000.

have a falent or some interesting tid-

* The MIT Brass Ensemble Will give
Li perl'orimlnce at 8pm on Sunday,
Now. 14 In Kresge Auditorium.
t'CturitLlg
M1usic composed over a

426-7595, or Lewv at 7X3-2495 .

peri od of' 340 y ears.

thrvtugh
Theatre.

bits lo impart, please contact KathN,

1 llov, D)Isco

*

Dock to Simmons

trTm 9pm to

DiScoz Plart)

C horrale

airni tonighitl lt Sinmions Hall, 255

,Vve.. Bsilon. Adlmission

Br(ookillln

Si kwlh cclleoe IL). F-ree beer. For inI'ormni~lon call
738-241
i

Debbie at 731-4567 or

eve.-

* TlFle

Halrvard

CGraduate

presents El lecture hb Harr\

of, D)esig
SCldler.

A ustralli~,an

architect

pro)ltesSr

x 1,1tills

School

*

HaIrvard's Radcliffle Girant-in-Aid

Societv is presentlig "A

HaIppencldd
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Funny Thing

to the F:orurn"

flash ! i 1 #4
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PHYSI CS TO DAY
indirectly causes our energy crisis
How? The theory of relativity is in error
and it encompasses the second law of
thermodynamics.
Imagine Captain Kirk orders warp 4.
Enterprise gets smaller than the head
of a pin. Kirk, Spock, McCoy, etc., are
reduced to the size of a speck of dust
or else they get mighty crowded
Enterprise gets more massive by the
same factor, It gets smaller, say a coupie of million, where does all this mass
come from in the vacuum of space? Dr
McCoy must be a real shrink to keep

* Beginning with the Fall term,
1977, the CEEU, Brussels, will award
a substantial number of cost-of-living
grants to American and Canadian
juniors, seniors and graduates who
are accepted for study in Paris,
London, or Madrid through the
agency of Academic Year Abroad,
Inc. Applicants must enroll for the
full university year, and for France
and Spain give evidence of some
competence in French or Spanish;
applicants for England must have at
le'ast a El+ average. Deadline for completed applications is Feb. 15, 1977.
For further details and application

Nov. 20 at the Agassi/
Radcll'i' Yard. For tickets.

forms, write: CEEU, P.O. Box

s
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509
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blew Paltz, N.Y. 12561.
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Student

the crew and all that mass in a pin
head. Maybe we're pin heads for
believing such things.
The permanent maynets of patent
3.879,622 have Infinite energy, but
how can we extract energy from a
static magnetic field? We can't. We
have to Interrupt the field by rotating
the keepers This causes magnetic
waves and we know of no wave
phenomena from which we can't extract energy. Note the keepers (shields)
are attracted into the sheilding position
with a conservative force, thus a
flywheel on the same shaft gets
momentum. This momentum pulls the
keeper out except for friction losses
Review SCIENCE NEWS flash on page
6 of The Tech, 2 Nov 76 -JW Eckiln

SCIENCE NEWS
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Boston Ballet's November 11, 12. 13.
66 FLYWHEEL

and 14 performances are now on sale

at TCA. Room n\20-450. College ID
I
entitles you to a 53savings on $12.50
aind S10.50 tickets, and a savings of
52
5t3
S2.cg oil S7 tickets.
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Before you go out and buy a
music system, Tech Hifi would

What you can

like you to know what you can
realistically expect to get in re-

expect between

turn for your hard-earned money.

acti(wn

prcgranis as a result o I their C hristian

f'; i tt-1.
*

IWhat FyLu can

Tlhe Greater

Boston Y MCA.

expect between

316

H l1ti111tkll .Avenrue. has speciail ratres
t'r studcnts. Cal 536-7800,
x166.

$200 ana$ 4oOa

and such niceties as power output

YOU can

What

and multipath meters that appeal
to people who like to see what the

xpecst above

eqyipment is doing as well as hear it-

$400 and $600o $6Oe

At somewhere around $1500, you
can enter the realm of separate amplifiers and tuners. The story here is
even greater output levels, reduced
distortion, and more control flexihilitur
unitiy.
W
.

Above $600, the most audible

Between $400 and $500 you
can really begin to custom design

-improvements are an increased sense

your own music system. By

of spaciousness in the music and even

matching efficient loudspeakers

A,

...............

.
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with a moderately powered re-

W-Stifi Can
Who
Give Y64Tgheso Best
}Value In Seery

ceiver you'll end up with a sys*
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Benjalilins, w:ill be on
throuhg

Hall

n!thia
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No.

vieks

If you want good sound, you
should plan to spend at least $200
for a complete component system

3

No)v. 29. Mondaye to Friday,

consisting of a stereo receiver, two

.
1'rom 9nil->pil. Reception: Tuesdav
Nov. 9 f'rom 6-8p1ni.

loudspeakers, a turntable, and a

tem that will play loudly, but
might not deliver the deepest

v W.FI.11

,

I
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magnetic cartridge. Below $200.
complete systems (and especially

Big Game
* Stanilrd vs. Berkle
Broadcast, Saturday%Nov. 20 at the
QuLIffers in the Hampshire House, 84
Beaco n St., Boston. Admission S3.
kickoff is 4:30ptl, for Stanlord Berkle% A\lunini and friends on-

mises to be considered true high
Above $600, you can expect an increased sense of spaciousness and even
greater volume capability. This 5859
system with optimally-vented Ohm C2
loudspeakers, a-Nikko 7075'stereo re-

kind of components you find at
Tech Hifi are made with more integrity - and this is reflected in

A hive-daq Stop Smoking Program
ill
H be offered by the Medical Department to students, staff, employ·ees and
spouses orn Nov. 15, 16, 17. 18, and
19. It \ ill be held from Ipm to 2pm in
the Valnnevar Bush Roo)m on the first
Ploor of Building 10 except on Thursda\. Nov. IS *hen it will be held in
KRooni W20-407. The cost is $5. The
program al co mbination of educatio~n find prractical directions for
*

I

the manufacturers warranties, as
well as our own.
i*-s
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Typical of this price range, this system
with a Technics SA-5060 stereo receiver, Studio Design 26 loudspeakers and a
fully-eqauipped BSR 2260BX automatic
turntable will smoothly reproduce all
audible frequencies except the really
deep bass ones (where little music is
actually present anyway). The unusually high efficiency of the two-way
Studio Design 26 loudspeakers and a
powerful direct-coupled OCL amplifier
section in the Technics receiver mean
that this system will play louder than
many others in this price range.. with
less distortion

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-yeYhiatric
Counselingf
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For College

L

studio

Technics
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M2597

Generally speaking, component

ducing all musical material except
the lowest octave of audible
sounds. Volume capabliity in
these systems will be more tnan
adequate for small-to-medium

t'() 1, 1,'HG

I
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sized room and perfectly acceptable in larger rooms if you don't
usually listen to loud music.
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systems in the i20Q to $400 price
range will do a good job of repro-
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Designed for people who go for really
deep, accurate, bass response,this $499
system with renowned Large Advent Loudspeakers, a Cambridge Audio
2500 stereo receiver, and a Philips GA
427 turntable with an Audiotechnica

ridge Audio 2500 offers more power
than any other receiver in its price
category. Another nice feature is belt
drive in the Philips turntable, so rumble doesn't get mixed in with the good

the Nemu kigland Memorial Hospital, a tcoundcer o)f the five-dax
pnrog~ramn khic:h is conducted thtrough-_
out the country.

I
I
II

7,..; "

90E cartridge will also please volume
fanaticsThat's because the Camb-

*iIhdr ving
from smoking, will be
conducted tb Rev. Walter KlMss of

--

Of all the places you can buy hifi,
only Tech Hifi has the combined buy-

often present too many compro-

fidelity systems. In addition, the

aIt

deep bass response of the Advent
Speakers (rumble is created when vibrations from a turntable's motor aren't

ceiver and a Philips GA212 with an
Audiotechnica 100E cartridge delivers
that, and more! The uniquescientific
design of the Ohm C2's means that they
provide dead-flat response all tne way
down to 27Hz with considerably less
distortion than conventionally-designed speakers. The Nikko receiver features a superb tuner section and unusually sophisticated protection circuitry.
The elegant Philips GA212 employs an
electronically-regu~lated DC servo mo|tor and an ultra-precise belt drive sys-|
|temn for flawless reproduction of your
|records.|

laudio-technrica
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audible notes.

IN

greater volume capabilities. Oftenl,

IV

In Massachusetts Harvard Sa

everything we buy, which means you
get a better deal when you buy from
lcw,a ,,
ii , ,
us (we a
est price iiuhwriting).
Wbjri

jir

yobu the low-

omne into Tech Hifi it's

like walking into a hifi show. You'll
find components from one hundred
of the best names in stereo. And
whether you plan to spend $200 or
$2 000; our selection improves your
chances of getting the system that's
right for you. (We also guarantee your
complete satisfaction in writing).
Maximum compatibility is the key
to getting the best value in components.
Our salespeople are specially trained to
help you put together the components
that perform best together...and theY'-1
be glad to explain why in plain English.;
Because of the massive buying power

ADVE\T_
audio-technica

ing power of fifty-four stereo stores.
We get a better deal on just about

of our fifty-four stores, our comprehensive selection, and our considerable expertise, we like to think that Tech Hifi

systems ins this price category offer

can offer you more for your money than

considerably mlore control facilities

any ofher place you can buy hifi.

Or, you can com-

bine less efficient loudspeakers
with a more powerful receiver and
come up with a system that will
reproduce all the notes you can hear
but with some sacrifice in ultimate
volume capability
Above $500, it's possible to get
a system with really deep bass response

aln

the ability to play loudly

I

vith-

out distortion. You can also expect
a turntable/cartridge combination
that wil flawlessly reproduce the

music on your records with minimal
wvear. (In comparison, less expensive
systems are likely to be a little harder
on vzour records and may introduce
some distortion).

'182 Massachusetts Ave, Cambridge 864-HiFi

ion1i

|

properly isolated from the tonearm).

PIlcons

Range.
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all-in-one compacts and consoles)

Pirice@

Comm Ave.. Newbury St. Waltham.
-

Stoneham. Framingham. Dedham.

THlE HEFN SHOW
Quincy. Hanover.

Brockton. Worcester.

Amherst and Northampton.

Stores also In New HalnmDsh!re. Vermont. Rhode Island. Connecticut. New York. New Jersey. Pennsylvania. Ohio and Michigan.
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Bv Daniel A. Nathan
01' all the needs of
st udents at M IT. ,food
is one of the mo7st
essential and one >)f tile
c
11113st
expensivie. Options
abo~ut What tto eatt
and w·here
are m~an-N
T~he nnlost accessible Lindaied
mea~ns ofori-cmrni pus
dinin a Iis Comm
mon s. 'NIIT offet·rs
m7eal
th ree
plan,; \hich
ids att
provride unlimited
secon,
aw~ illegal.
T~he point plan is
-Ition,
the
and the moncst texpen~sivemorst elastic op-Inder
per m~eal. U
tihis platn, the student
ca;n
eat dinne:r, or
1Lunch atnd brelaki'l-st.
ever\ school dt
the termi. Dinn1-ers
cost four polintIs
equivallent
to S3.66. Lunches
three
cost
points, or S-2.74.,
and brealkfasts cost tone
point, o~r S.9)1. An
a~dvantage
to this pllan is
the· reco~verv time
allo\~ed
bet\\een e Po-p~
\ure~s to the food
service.
-The fiftieen meal~t
eals a
plan
&o.. Mondavaq throug~h offers three-me~
SS..95 ; dalv. Usimng Frilda~, fcor $45·
the 4:3:1 ratio 0if' the
p'oint
plan, one fimids
tha~t dinners cost
S2.97. lunches $2.2,3,
S.74.
atnd
Breakfasts
Saturdavi and Sundalv
are: added to this
pla~n fi~r the 19 mieal
F~Ian, whtich costs
pter term, a;n additional
S4.46 per w·eel ~kend
da\-v.
in all, 1134 students
rely· on Commn~ iions:
127 people ;lre on
the 19 meal plan, .iOon
36
the 15 mleal plan,
and 647 are: on the poilnt
pla~n. F-reshmnen
m~ake up Ilarge
Lgrou
thlose: using these
plans: 38X per cent if'thet
f'reshman
class this \ ea
r eats on Commnions.
offf'ters the Commonlols
Pla~ns at fo u
dining~hallis: Lobdell.
Iand
Mac~L(;rtsLgor. Tra~nsf~ers \Valke~r, Baker, ~r use
a~re
avlailable:
Ioineys.
rlt Pritchettt Lounge:
and T~entN C-hirnrbasic
\Nh~ch offer mo~cre
limlited I'lare. The
maenus a~re the samen
I fo ur
etach darN at allt tha;t
dinnerc, halls,
%Ith
e.Yceptioll s 1`6r
%\calker and Lobde~ll tht'
serve·t salnd~iche~AddilLI11h and a fish
o~pticoi fi)r dinner
tio~n to the Iain
in a.Je LIP
m
menu. MerILISu are
head
ofa
from A
.·rnv7 recipe I'lle~s
anld fromn thoseZ111\c
,prcofessional~l
chef' b
an admlinistrz;
d ieticiaa 1.
Fo'cr mariv, Commomc
ns' orrcatest ;d ;tene
'tzu'eL Is "~infinlite foo~d."
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Looking at the funpnies,
frorn Pogo to Doonaesbury

- -

- -

--

9------- ----n
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IBv GClenn
P Brownstein -Ask the average MIT student w·hich parts of' the dailly paper he/she
reads. ind ~ou'll get the ainswcer,
"the front paige, the edit pa~ge, the
sports pzlfe. the conlics" (%~ith maycbe
atn Ann Landers or Ask Beth
thrm\~n ill).
The -,kell-reard, erudite NMIT student Aoculd
be expected
to g~lean
the
impo~rtzint
items 1'roml the da~ s newcs annd sports pages in order to remain miInlOrnied
'although some students call use the advice fo~und ill
A2nn I-andcrsT or Ask Beth (especia~lly
the latter).
Butl

the Most intelligent, scientific minds spend minutes of every day

1'0llo\,mnj. the progress of'"Doonesbury"

or "Wizard

jfte

Glohe

received

phone

calls

page. The

WmAt0

of' Id')-

b-ut it's true. In .fact.

believe,

rmtue

last

literallv

cornplailltS

huh

hundreds

~-khen

vear

turned

s

Hard to

the Bostont

it

of

dropped

Out

to he

Tn"to

t

awBaorpl

todav.
Indeed, there Lire millionst
ot com~ic
page devotees across the COL~untrN When
Joanic Ca~ucus, the m~iddle-zw-ed rummaa

asns---8··ananaaeraasraam·rsn

housc~ai1fe in the "'Doonesburly" strip, applied to km s~chool, more than
one thousand Boston Univ·ersity students presented a~petition tor her
admissSion to BU's dean,. who atpproved it.
Yrorcup ot comiic bul'Is Lire presently 1n10Inintgg a Canipawgn to honor
the "1father of' the comic strip" Richalrd F. OUMILallt, %kitih LiUS postagee
stamp ill 1978. W~hile this is representative ol' niore miodest efforts inside
bv comic fans, It's clear that marketing novelties and other items basedd
on comicu strip charracters Is big business.
F-or example, take· "Pea~nuts."
Tlhis strip. crealted b, Chhirles Schul/
over 25 4ears ago, hras the unmnatchablle
record of' hakiniig never beenn
dropped bN any neNspalper thatt sta~rted to camrr it. Books. gamesc. toys.
shirts, lunchboxcs, and hundreds of'other items have been sold bhcarmac
Pea~nuts ca~ricaiture
s and cartoons: one doz~en televisio~n specials havee
been madedL featuring Charlie Brox~n and his U11111"
,Another popular example of' a strip thait insde it,~~~"Pogo."
discontinued Ilast Near Walter the death of' its creater. \'alt Kell\.
trc~
\%as the "Doonesbury" of the 1950's: its, sharp political satire -attracted
COIleele Students Who 1IlOLtl1ted a na~tionuwide
Presidential campaig~n forr
the legendaryv possum in 1956.
The SundaN- funnies have been wi~h us fa~r longer thrift 20 %earsa hoO\ever. Ne\% York Mayor
Fiorello LaGuardial rend the SunidaN comics
over the radio to anxious children (and adults) during Li severe %%mlerlong newspaper -str~ike of' the 1930's. But livelll bef'orc 'iat, in tile eairl\
Nears of' this century, the Sunda~v comiics section Nkas as inmporta~nt
Li
part of the newspaper ats alny.
One cannot gzo fiir in mlost college dorms or business otl ices "I thOUt
seeing some strip pasted onto a rooml door or uall - such is tile universa\l magic ol comics. It's~often been said that telev·ision
is zi i-nirror of
realitN. Well the comics Lire the humriorouis m~irrors of' rea~lity, a cha~nce
l'or us to think about the trials and tribulations \Nc nw~ut deal %~ith ever\
day and sit back, and la-1-gh ;It them.
Do MIT students really care that Frankk
Barto nlarried Janice
Brooks in Apartment 3G Wafter they smeeated out the storyv line of tile
strip fo~r nine mnonths? Or does it maLtter that Ginny· Skide Pulled Out Oft
her Con,-ressional race in order to help defe~at iTICL~mbent
Philip Ve~nttire, whos~e reputation suffered enter it Nka~s revealecd
tha~t he Hired secretaries to) re~ad nuclear arms treaties to himn in mlote'l rooms"~'
Mc; Lins\\er is this: some people -et of'1' on movici s aind
S0111C
~,nL
Oil Soapp operas, sonle on solving-quartic equatio~ns (AlthOLIP11 I caln't seehouN), and some oil conlic strips. Neithe~r method is Fail\ less health%
ftinI t he other. Howo~ever,
conl ics are c~heaper tied qu ick cr t o df i est thall
thc ilter media. "hich is p~robably -\,hy tile\ do so \,,.el at MIIIT. It's
hzlrd toi belie\e. thoti-h - I cltn't see am! fictiion
be~ink stranunger and
More ~iIhiird than tile LISLIZI thingss that happen alrOLrnd here.
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By Roger Kolb
To the everlarsting glory of'
avant-garde
art, another
remairkablyv
simple exhibit has
just opened in Hayden Gallery. A
couple of mionths earlier, the verdant svninietrN of the Great
Court was spoiled bv the installation o f a large. uvant-garde HlenrN
Moore sculpture. What with the
dally pressures of' probleml sets

being hip to the latest thi n P (le
derntier cri, as the French calIl it)
nnIeant that mankind had now· arrived at a couple of ideas essential
to the concept's emergence.
The first saA mnan coming
around to the view that modern
a~rt %wasas good as, or even better
than, thatt of the past.
T~his was a relatively recent
development. Throughiout most

bow to the excellence of contempora ry literati. Theirs was the Age
d'Or. the hig~h noon of the Sun
King Louis XlV:' of Racine,
Corneille, Moliere-and the palace
at Versailles. It was, they felt, an
era of magnificent, artistic
achievement, and they didn'tt
hesitate tot let people.,know
about

The second assumption necessary to give birth to the avantgarde art concept was that there
was a link among man Is social,
economic and artistic progress.
Before the ei~ghteenth century, art
was usually viewed as an isolated
phenomenon created independently of social and
economic events. D~urina the
Enlightenm~-ent,
however, The
Arts were nowt said to be joined to
the others in a common rhy~thm.
What one did, the others were
believed to -have done. If one was
of the past twoO thousand years.
men have f~elt that the art of some
thought to have progressed durearrlier 'lime -was superior to their ing a g~iven period, the others \vere
said to Ihave done likewise. W~hen
own. Even the ancient Greeks
looked back wistfuliv to some
En I ghten m en
ph ilosophers,
notablyCondorcet,
argued that
tva-uelv-defined golden ag~e in
society wa' in a continual state of
teir prehistoric past. A sharp
break in man's attitude towards procgress that would ulth-n~ately~
contemporaryl art occurred late in lead to perfection, it followed that
the seventeenth century in the The Arts would do the same.
literary battle between Ancients Gradualiv modern artists were asLind Moderns, wa~ged
largely in signed the didactic role until now
occupied by the authors of antiFrance. Ai-rayed atgainst the Anclents, the chaimpions of anti- quity. Where society had looked
quitv, were those who felt that' to 6icero, Plutarcii, et al for
(Plealse turn i o page 51
Cicero, Plutarch, et al must now

The true artist wnas nowa to be
regarded as - .. a sorcerer performing a secret rite revealed by time to
the dull-wittedf masses.
1.1 1

and term papers. a number of
M IT students are Still unfamiliar
\Nvith this increasingly~ commnon
term. Avant-garde. \V.hat does
that rnean? What is avant-aairde
art, and is the op position it has
aroused here justifiable?
Examiniing the tern7 in its
historical and contem~porary
a~spects is desirable not only is a
way· of enlightening the uninfornmed. but of gmining insight
into the nmentality that is dead set
on foisting art works oil a camPpus
that, by and largee, does not want
them.
Accordinag to The Amelrricanrr
HeritageP
Dictiondr-i,, 'avzintgarde' is to be defined as "Li
group, as of writers and artists,
regarded as pre-eminent in the invention and application of new
techniques in a given field." The
term is also used as a noun to
signify admirers of that group and
as an adajective to describe its art To the Edizor:
I noted with interest and
works. Avant-garde art fans have
amusement
The Tech's article
traditionally viewed their interest
stating
that
there
was no recycling
in a medium as absolutely esseneffort
being
made
at MIT's dortial to the continuation of stylistic
mitories
since
I
amn
in the final
progress. The art works they enstages
of
organizing
such a
courage, it is now commronly
program.
The
target
date
for the
believed, will some day become
first
pick-ups
is
Saturday,
popular in the larger world by the
same standard that Raphael and November 27, the Saturday imBeethoven are now said to be rmediately after Thanksgiving.
-The system I have set up will
popular.
employ
thie labor of Camnbridge
'Avant-garde' was first used in
Council
Boy Scouts in transferra recognizably modern sense early
ing
recyclable
paper from a
in the nineteenth century, in what
central
location
point in' each
were still the formative -years of
residence
hall
to
a campus-wide
the Romnantic movement.
collection
point
where
it will be
Emnphasis upon the importance of

rsec, fu in

AL

I1~

a torapns
picked up by· a junk dealer. The
scouts w·ill b'e under the supervision of' their adult leaders and
Mlfi students wthile they are at
work. They will- use the proceeds
to finance their units.
I will be meeting with dorm
presidents or their representatives
this coming Monday to work out
the final details. I hope that dorm
residents will communricate their
interest in recycling by urging
their presidents to get their houses
involved and to attend the Mondayv meeting.
Ya;le LMI. Zussman G
Novemanber 7, 1,976
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To the Editor:
It is a well-known fact that
MIT's extensive . Intramural
Pro-ram is here for the benefit
and participation of the entire
MIT Community. While this
"universal" participation differs
somewhat from that of many
American sports (including
professional), the many levels of
sport usually share two important
things in common:
1) the individual's exuberance
in athletic competition and the
'team' experience, and
2) the anticipation of postseason play for those teams
fortunate enough to qualify.
In my four years of I M play, I
have found that many sports have
been adequately managed and
h ave i ncl uded playoffs (A,BE
League) in their structure. Usually, playoffs were omitted due to
lacks of space. However, this
year's I M Soccer program is what
I m ust -take exception to. Laist
year, for instance, even though
there wais oniv room enoueh for a
four-gamne schedule, cl very aidequate playoff structuire for ait lea'st
A and B leagues was airrainged.
Everybody was happy.

This year, it seems to me that
the program is (was) very shoddy.
If a person assumes the important
position of managing an IM
program, a complete, and not a
half-ass job is needed. It is a service to the whole community being done, and therefore should
not be taken lightly. Here are
some examples of what I mean:
I ) -although there are two
teams from my traternity (thus
reducing the chance of being
overlooked), we did not
receive a copy of this season's
schedule a minor inconvenience
2) the schedules posted in duPont were gone after two
a major inweeks convenience

3) the rained-out games of
Saturday, October 9 were not
rescheduled (although
promised thait morning)

I (Cnrntinued Wfrom page 4 }
moral guidance, Goethe, Shelley,
and Hugo, to name a few, were
now being called upon for the
same service.,' Poets," wrote
Shelley, "are the unacknowledged
legislators of the world."
Meanwhile, partly out of the
womb of the Enliahtenment and
partly in reaction to it, a collectionl of attitudes was beginning to
emerge that was to give birth to

4) the refereeing wcls highly
variable.

While most did a commendable
iob, there is one glaringly bad example that must be mentioned.
During the seco~nd haslf of what
my team considered to be an Imnportant game in the standings, the

fort to

much as the nature Of art itself'
The true artist was now to be
LIs

regarded as a hypersensitive, an-

tisncial, misunderstood genius, a
sorcerer performing a secret rite
reveared by time to the dull-witted
masses. To be authentic. artistic
oenius had to be misunderstood.
(In 1821 a young French poet
went so far as to swallow cyanide
aiter composing a note claiming
it was hopeless, the world
that

him.)

understand

The artist who produced popularly was a bad artist.
Into this intellectual climate
Henri de Saint-Simon hurled his
opitnions Lil erairev, Philo.%ophiqueset Industriellesin 1825. It as as
ht re that the previously martial
term 'avant-garde was used for
the first time in an artistic sense.
_

based on feelings of universal harmiony, humcannitarianism, smprathy and love. At the head was
placed an elite, adininimraitive
avalnt-garde' of artists, scientists
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@ Golan Heights
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For broch ure, call or write:

Michael Sort
Hillel Foundations of Greater Boston
233 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 02215

FOAM RUBBER DISCOUNT CENTER
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(617)738-6210
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Telephone
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for a lack of enthusiasm, for mn
team (I'm sure others as well!)
played their hearts out in the last
game in order to gain a possible
position in the playoffs that we all
assumed would occur.
I don't want this letter to sound
like sour grapes, because I would
have been very upset at the whole
situation even if my team was out
of contention. I just hope that the
IM Council takes note of this letter and takes proper action to insure that the MIT Community
gets the quality I M programs that
it deserves. After all, there is
enough screwing going on at the
Institute as there is.
Jeffrey A. Starr '77
A B-Leagute Soc cer CGiptain

FreePregnancyTests

stalllment.

\Axere to be assigned 1he leading
role because of their ability to
stiilula'te the se:,timents necess a rv to keep The N e w
Christianity running properly.
(In the ensuing century or so,
.avant-garde' and 'vanguard'
were to-be adopted as newspaper
names by numerous communist
parties in Europe and North
America. Lenin, in his semrinal
What Is To Be Don0e'? (1902),
wrote that the Communist Party

-

worse than anything

else. If money for refs was lacking, I'rn sure each team involved
would have been glad to come up
with a ref for the opportunity to
play. Lastly, it couldn't have been

and industrialists. 01"these, artists

~ ~~~~~~~~~
.

be much

must become the "vanguard of
the revolutionarv forces in our
time." BN so doing he used the
Russian A ord 'avatngard. )
With Saint-Simon's death in
1825. an important rift developed
anionlg his followers. One faction
took the position that art should
serve a didactic function: thzat artists should be cultivated as instrunients of social propaganda
leading nmankind to its happy
destinv in socialist Utopia. The
other side argued that art should
be fiostered fnd cultivated for its
own sake, rejecting the notion
that artists should dedicate
themselves to helping man
achieve his social goals.
The term '.avant-garde' caimc
into generals usage later in the century to apply to artists and their
folfow ers h-o emnbratced the latter
viewpoilt. Hom that happened
will be explaiined in the next in-

Saint-Simon, usually described as
the founding father of modern
socialistic thought, used the term
to denote radically progressive
leaders of both art and society.
His conception Or history, like
that of the later Enlightennrent
philosophers, was that of inexorable progress leading to
Utopia. The New Christianity
was his name for-the good society
whose socialistic fabric would be

rs~h~s~~~

the Romnantic movement. One of
these involved a re-definition of
the artist. a subject on which the
earls Romantics dwelled almost

never

be in the center of the

evell

field influenced the outcome of
the game. A very poor exam ple to
others, indeed!
Finally, there is the fact that

... artistic genius had to be
misunderstood .... The artist who
produced popularity was a bad artist
ra_

Only A-League playoffs are being
scheduled. For myself and many
other disappointed B-Leaguers. I
cannot possibly understand why
B-L eague (and possibly C as well)
playoffs have not been scheduled,
unless it was pure laziness on the
part of those involved.
Certainly, it could not be for
lack of space, because A-Ledgue
playoffs couldn't possibly take up
more than half ofa playing day. If
weather was a problem, braving
the cold and winid of Oct. 23 can't

I M Soccer manager was our lone
official. During that time, he
stayed mostly at one far end of
the field, observing much of the
game from . very impractical distance. While I admit it is hard to
be the one ref. his total lack ofef-

garde- what it nneans

ivaamn

I

-
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165 Brighton Ave.
Allston

(266-3882)
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Space skills useful
1-he

B, Thomas J. Spisak
hcnel'its ol the space

iprt,,,rin 1r

it tdc,,c1011,c

11ot ill the technology
lnld

d hut in the LiS:
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tl1()C techncologics.

t!,Ll:.,I

chx~
clIkart '50
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(Rust
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\ ..\A.ssistant

l'Or l'il% )lad ()pcrations. told an

\C[ro)
!llll,
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(;cncrl

.Semilnatr %k cdrnesda, .

F,.h
pilt

.Astronatutics

an;ld

chlLckart.
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ctmll'lL41Cr
1l,,,\10,lt.

1u1.nar

\p11 llo

IX

aUnd

modulieC
back-up

t)f the first Skylab

,,lid

research

and

dcclollcnrlt costs ol Iost ost this
cchnlolog. aire too hih for
pri atc IinduIstrs. so, the risks
.oulld ha.c to be borne b~ the
[/t)x cril llllnt .
"t.xer',onc \wants to knou

that

hillS a \ doliar Is doing) good but no
):!1ic

.ants

'People are

to

hear

the

satisf'ied

specifics.
with

as-

surances and then they want to
talk abhofut
lite on Mars," he
s,,cr ved.

lIe added that the specifics
%\ere ' \here the.ptyoff is. It's

horinL aIs hell but the technology
p1.! s forthe romance and the
,pqace colonies."
Sch\,eickar
t cited communica-

tions satellites and satellite-borne
earth resource surveys as direct
benefits of the space program.
"We Lire only beginning the practical use of the potential of the
nexI enlvironment [space]." he
stated.
The cost

of an overseas

telephone call has been nmore than
halved due to commnunications
.atellites. he said. India's use of a
comrnimunications satellite to beam
educational

television into remote

vilges \as a benefit of' space
technology, Schweickart added.
LANDSAT surveys of earth
resources have been used to pinpoint solutions to problemrns as
diverse Las land use in the Sahel
anld mosquito control in
Louisia n a according to
Schweickart.
"Although the start-up costs
are tremendous, the on-theoround user costs turn out to be
very low.," he said. "The Space
Shuttle's capatbility to revisit stations makes very large in-place
space systerns possible. A very
large. high power orbiting antenna would m-tke the Dick Tracy
"wrist radio practical," he added.

I:
cc

-S
Astronaut Russell L Schweickart '56 explained the benefits of the space program

Indoor ice rink, track planned

the only major activities interrupted would be varsity and intramural hockey. The varsity
program

would continue

In the final phase Rockwell
Cage will be torn doan to make
room for a new indoor faciiity
with room for su imling, squash,
additional locker space, and support services. The target date for
the total completion of these
facilities is in the mid-1980's.

program would be temporarily
dropped.
If construction starts in the fall,
Smith indicated that two years of
hockey would be interrupted, but
he affirmned that other programs
would continue.
The construction of the new
athletic complex is onlb one phase
of a long-range athletic project.The second phase will consist
of the renovation of duPont gymnasiumil to accomodat
e men's and
*komen's basketball and voile balli
aswell as intramural
sports.

(Co)ntlinured /roel page /)

be a "multipurpose" fracility.
The indoor rink will also serve
as a special events center which
will be used for such events as
Commencement, Alumni Day,
and the MIT Open House.
Smith hopes that construction
will start around March I so that

on

rented ice but Smith said that
renting a rink for IM hockey
would be too expensive and the

auniversitym
ostationery
acompany _
311 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, Mass.

opu Never
Looked So Good
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WE CHALLENGE YOU . .

OFFERS
10%
DISCOUNT "

SINCE 1849

to find a more reasonably priced
middle east restaurant in
the Boston area

4 Brookline St.
Central Sq.
Cambridge

I

School & Office
Supplies!. " . r

Take Out
354-8238
Open 7 days
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RIDING APPAREL, INC.
292 Boylston St.,
Boston, Ma. 02116
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Ernest Evans G

Irish strife persists
!('olitinted f rlom page 1

for seven years, is based on race,
Evans asserted, and is not a class
struggle as some analysts have
maintained.

Evans attributed the struggle to
"differing interpretations of
history" and "different religious
heritages."

Although the title of the talk

-.-- - : . .-..
: :
.:.::

was "Report on Ireland: Some of
My Best Friends are Terrorists,"
Evans spent little time talking
about his terrorist friends, saying
simply that they were very nice
people. "People who can get up
on a pillar and rant and rave and
scare the hell out of you .. are
very charming and friendly in

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS
M icrowave
Research
Corporation's
System Div Is looking for recent 8& Feb
B Sc or M Sc graduates In computer
science for work in systernm ntegration &
systems programming
Experience In
mniconmputers
& periphera;s desirable.
Responsibilities Include (1) hardware &
softward Integration with applications
for corMnunlications systems. (2) scientific & commnercial programming using
high level languages Equal opportunity
emrplover Location North Andover. MA,
just 30 mens from MIT Sign up in Career
Planninl & Placement· room 10-140. for
canmpus Interview Dec 1st
MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
864-6693
10C Mt Auburn Street, Cambridge. MA
Technical typing, theses. resumes.
reports
- and just plain typing tool
Editiny Proof-reading,
Transcrinbng.
Foreign language typing & translation
T ust olur
o words to US
I ve been Typing Masters & Ph.D's full
*Ir-e for 5 years (ana still iove it;! I'd be
thaupay to help you
iBM1 Correcting
Selectrlc 894-3406 !WLestonr
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classified advertisin
Trying to start an innovative engineering company, not like big corporation
My Interests are solar energy. steam &
electnric powered cars. etc Do you have
the same Interests? if so, please write
36 Water St. Seneca Falls,NY 13148,
Art E. Dunn
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Typing Thesis, Papers, Reports, etc.
IBM Correcting Selectric. x3-7453
(521-0239 evenings & weekends).
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Singing Lessons
Experienced teacher with A.B. Harvard,
M M. Northwestern, Interested In helping improve your singing. Teach classicai
and popular repertory at all levels.
Reasonable rates 965-3936 or 8642439
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For Sale: 1" unoxled paper tape
50c!roll Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper
tape Call Len. x3-1541
g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Send with payment to.

Help Wanted: People to sell ads for The
Tech Expenrience useful but will train.
Car helpful, not necessary 15% commissions plus bonuses Len 253-1541.

Circuation

Help Wanted: Grad Student, Campus
Work Study Program eligible. to work for
The Tech Indexing Project
Native
speaker of English. able to type. excellent grammar. Minimum I yr commitment Pays $3.50/hr. work at home,
start in Jan Summer availability
desirable For more Info or interview, call
Dave Boccuti at x3-1541 or x5-9460
The Tech Classified Ads VVork!
S3 00 per 35 words (or less! the first
.rme 52 25 each time after that. if
ordered at the same tirne Just send your
ad vvith pavment to The Tech W20-483
(PO Box 29-MIT Br . Cambr!dge. MA
02139 Dy US Mlail)
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Asiniov says smi-fi predicts
reality, oesn.t prove it
By David Koretz
Dr. Isaac Asimov, the scientist, wit, and
author whose works include science fiction,
limericks and medical texts, spoke Monday
night to an enthusiastic full- house at
Kresge Auditorium.
Asimov, in his fourth appearance at
MIT, attempted to demonstrate the ability
of this century's science fiction writers to
predict the future. "Science fiction is escape literature," he admitted, but he
emphasized that "at its best, it's an escape
to reality."
The former professor of biochemistry at
Boston University detailed three examples
of accurate prediction:
-The Man Who Awoke, by Lawrence
Manning (1933), is the story of a man who,
after three thousand years in suspended
animation, awakens to find a primitive
feudal society. The reason: depletion of the
world's natural resources by wasteful
ancestral generations. This work, Asimov
asserted, was the first prediction of the
energy crisis which surfaced in 1973.
-Asimov's first published story,
"-Trends'', which -appeared,in -.Astounding
Science Fictiorn Magazine in 1939, was the
first. tory whjicqhi~Jiegiied public opposit10Ii'to spacelRight add tldetonly s'ih story
written before thifv_ o'pposition'dct:ually appeared in the late 1950's. His explanation
of the failure of any other writer to suggest
such a development was concise: "People
are stupid."
-A number of "atomic doom" stories
of the late 1930's such as Robert Heinlein's
"Solution Unsatisfactory" (1941), accurately anticipated the nuclear stalemate
of the Cold War as a natural result of the

tinm m Jntao ry

~~t

then hypothetical construction of the then
theoretical atomic bomb.
Unfortunately, Asimov's argument ignored the hundreds of outlandish and inaccurate predictions made in over four
decades of science fiction writing. Nor did
it address the question of whether the purpose of science fction lies in the field of art
or in social science.
a
Certainly the best writers use their
imaginations to describe a variety of future
worlds. Whether or not it is important that
a few turn out to approximate future
reality is one of the questions left unanswered by Asimov's lecture.
In its essence, though, the lecture was
much less an attempt to advance arguments than one to entertain students
devoted to science and science fiction, and
this is what Asimov does best.
For example, in commenting that
nuclear weapons were a Further illustration
that "all history is a record of the conflict
between competing stupidities," he paused
to interject, "Good Lord, we've just gone
through an election, haven't we!" He noted
the realization by American intelligence
agencies that their classified research
strongly resembled the content of science
fiction pulp magazines; "Intelligence," he
scoffed - "that's just a name given to spies
to confuse the enemy."
Asimov, dividing the genre into gadget
science fiction, adventure science fiction
and social science fiction, candidly admitted that writers are often more pleased with
their wobrk ifit lbrings in more money. He
quipped, "That's what's called artistic integrity."
Asimov discussed a wide range of topics,
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including electronic calculators ("To this
day I don't know what's inside - maybe a
very clever bug."), a well-known science
writer ("The reason he never went to college was to keep his brain pure.") and
women ("Some people have this notion
that I treat women a's sexual objects. Well,
if I do, I'm willing to even it up. I'll allow
women to treat ine as a sexual object!").

Whether or not Asimov's arguments are
convincing, or even plausible, he accomplished what he came to do. He entertained twelve hundred loyal fans for ninety
minutes with nostalgic recollections, wry
humor" and an overall presence that is
anything but dull. As much as the audience
enjoyed his appearance, however, one can't
help but feel that he enjoyed it most of all.

.

Critic ?sugg~ests stude-nt~s -"on't vllue aat
*- =-+
By Peter Coffee
In its ongoing effort to persuade MIT's
undergraduates that the random scrap
decorating Technology's grounds is, in
fact, art, the MIT News Of ice seized upon
an article by Robert Garrett, Art Critic for
the Boston Herald American, which was
reprinted in November 10's Tech Talk.
. Garrett's contemptuous reference to the
"prosaic mind" of the "frisbee-playing
student," "intimidated by.fart]," who lacks
the "active eye" needed to see the
"fabulously blooming" sculpture on MIT's
campus, Is an insult to the MIT community. Garrett describes MIT as "a
labyrinth of corridors which only. . .a
computer-like sense of direction can unravel," and his image of the role of art on a
functioning campus is equally absurd.
Garrett, for example, "would like to
think of chemical engineers intrigued and
charmed by daily glimpses" of Louise
Nevelson's "Transparent Horizons." That
monochromatic metal misfit has been condemned by nearly everyone but Wayne
Andersen, whom Garrett describes as "the
Svengali responsible for this touch of
humanism." It is about as ''charming" as
the wreckage of the late, great Cain's
Mayonnaise sign of Vassar Street, and lost
any measure of "intrigue" it might once
b~~a

_

<

-

Xs

describes Moore as "~cutting, carving and
truncating. . like a curious child . . .with
a scalpel."
The universal scorn with which I have
heard Garrett's reprinted article discussed
makes me wonder whom the News Office
thinks is being fooled, let alone persuaded.
A campus on which concerts and theatre
draw full houses and involve active participation by many students can not be dismissed out of hand as a cultural void in
which art is doomed to starve for want of

have possessed when the residents of East
Campus finally realized that Physical Plant
intended to leave it where it stood.
Garrett is perceptive enough to note that
"the Nevelson is the focal point of one of
the most pleasant spaces on campus,"
although he is obviously in no position to
appreciate how much nicer it used to be.
He aptly describes the Great Sail as an assembly of "hulking shards of metal," but
somehow sees McDermott Court's
windscreen as an expression of "the idea of
wind and motion." The added emphasis is
the only possible comment.
Garrett is most effusive in reference to
Henry Moore's "Three-Piece Reclining
Figure, Draped," better known as the
bronze bunny in DuPont Court. He
describes ""the green carpet of lawn," "the
closest MIT gets to pastoral [sic]," as an
"appropriately" chosen site. This conclusion is unsupported and far from obvious.
Garrett classifies "Figure" as "one of a
large family of [Moore's] figures which
bridge traditional notions of classical
beauty with a formalism based on
volumes." Whatever that means, Garrett's
tone is one of scholarly approval which
defies belief. The Herald American's critic
is more accurate than he intends when he

A campus on which electronic music,
Beethoven, musical comedy and
Shakespeare flourish simultaneously can
not be labeled a rigid atmosphere in wbirtl
new and original ideas can gain no
audience.
A campus on which the administration
has resorted to the questioning of the students' appreciation of art in an undignified
effort to generate approval of ineritless
work can be, and should be, a target of
serious concern on the part of artists and
audience alike.
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Cross ousntry gets bld
for Division 1111 NIationals
By Dave Dobos
Tomorrow the M IT cross
country team will realize its
season-long goal: the Engineers
will compete in the NCAA Division III IN'tional Championships

in Cleveland hosted
Western Reserve.
' he MJ/IT

by Case

athletes liae making

the trip by virtue of the October
25 invitation letter from Billy
Squires. cross country coach at
Boston State and chairman of the
iNew England Division III selection committee. MIT was one of'
only six teams chosen from scores
of New England area small colle-,es. Tile others include Lowell,
Brandeis, Southeastern Mass,
Baltes, and Keene State.
Why was M IT picked? A 7-1i

dual meet record, a fourth place
finish in the Codfish Bowl two
weeks ago, and consistently outstanding and improving performances throughout the season all
combined to earn the Engineers
the bid. Squires, in his letter, expressed the selection committee's
confidence that MIT could well
represent tile New England area.
Engineer coach Pete Close
couldn't agree more. Close, who,

in compi ling- a 30-13 career
record, has built MIT into a New
England powerhouse in just four
years or coaching, believes that
his athletes will "do ourselves
credit'' in tomorrow's race. He

talks of a possible top ten finish

..

for MIT, if everyone runs to his
capability. This would be a
significant jump from 18th place
in last year's championship.
Close calls this week's contest
the highlight of his coaching
career. "It's the pinnacle of success to be chosen by your peers,"
observed the coach, who is a
former Olympian himself. He also
feels that tomorrow's meet will be
an excellent exposure of 1\1 IT and
its athletic program to the sports
public in general and possibly to
potential high school applicants
as

.
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The seven athletes who will

C:

represent MIT are senior captain
All-Amnerican Frank Richardson,
seniors John Krolewski and Steve
Keith, Chris Svendsg~aard '78,
Barry Bavus '79, and freshmen
Len
N as s er a nd
D av e

0
u

The MIT 1976 varsity cross country team, from left to right. Frank Richardson '77, Barry 8ayus '79, Dave
Westenbery 80. John Krolewskl 77. Len Nasser '80. Chris Svendsgaard '78. Steve Keith '77. coach Pete Close.

Hodge, who has run the fastest
small college times in New
England this fall.
Close feels that Richardson is
"going to be in there" with the
top finishers. Close further states
that Richardson is vastly
improved from last year. The
senior athlete has consistently run
times 20 to 30 seconds faster than
he ran at his peak last year. His
24:04 at Franklin Park in the
Greater 1ostons earlier this
season is an MIT record. MIT
Athletic Director Ross Smith, in
commenting about Richardson,
said that he would undoubtedly
be number one in the country in

Westenlberg. XThese seven constitute M IT 's fastest cross countrv
team in the school's history. Aill
of them have broken 26:00 thisseason on Franklin Park's 5.0mile course.
Richardson, who placed Fifth in
last year's national competition,
is hoping to improve that finish in

1976. Howvever, the task will be
difficult as the top five from '75
(Lowell's Vin Fleming, Occidental's Joel Jameson. Case's Pete
Kurnmant, North Central's Bruce
Fischer, a3nd, of course, Richardson) are all returning. Added to
that group is Lowell's Bob

e 3ylba11 invited %o Eas erns

'o

most years.
Smith went on to call the 1976
squad "one of the finest teams in
the history of the sport" for MIT.
Certainly, the top seven runners
benefited from the great interest
in the sport at MIT. The 30 men
and women out for cross country
this fall provided for excellent
intra-team competition.
It's- a great thing that
Richardson, in his senior year,
compete
cill
with his team rather
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than alone at such a high-caliber
event. He and Svendsgaard, who

has developed into a Class A runner himself, will lead this quality
squad that few expected would
make it to the championship meet
of America's finest teams.
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By Glenn Brownstein
MIT's women's volleyball team
has realized its dream. The squad,
which completed a perfect 18-0
regular-season mark Tuesday
night with a victory over
Springfield, was invited that afternoon to compete in the Eastern
regional tournanrent at Mansfield
State (Pa.) next XThursday and
'ridav .

The Engineers' third-platce tie
.i..
-pl--,

sportind

with the University, of Rhode
Island in the URI Tournament
last weekend was considered a
major factor in the team's selec-

steadily over the rest of the match
and win going away.
The Engineers find themselves
In an unusual position tomorrow,
having to defend their Division 2
(small college) state championship in Worcester after having defeated evPer} team in the
Division I (ma 'or college) championship bracket. The squad then
has four days off before the trip to
Mansfield for the Eaisterns.

tion.

Joining MIT in Mansfield will
be Ithaca, Princeton, Grove City
(Pa.), York (Pa.), MIarvladBaltimore. Salern State, and Mansfield State, the host school. The
top two finishers in the regional
conapetition

will

automatically

receive bids to the Nationals to be
held on Dec. 10-12 at Pepperdine
Universitv in Malibu, Cal.
N1F1F capped its perfect season
Tuesdav night with a corne-frombehind 4-15, 15-10. 15-8 win over
perennial power Springfield. M IT
overcame first-game woes and the
cheers of an enthusiastic
Springfield crowed to 'improve

KRESGE AUDITORIUM. MIT
tickets $3.50 -$2.50 with MIT id.1.

for reservctions call 253-6294
Winner of f"e Tony and
New York Drama Critics Circle
Awards for Best NMusical
i
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Guitar Tues. Evenings By

John' Jeitvis
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BeIlmont DUy Scwhoool
A COEDUCATIO NAL
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL
Nursery thru Grade 6
Phone 484-3078
The Belinont Day School Admits Students of Any

Race, Color and National or Ethnic Origin.

55 DaySchool Lane, Belmont, Ma, 02178
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